Langtons’ and District
Newsletter
Spring
So What Happened to Edition
the Christmas Edition 2019
of the Newsletter?
Well, I was just finishing laying
up the edition when I slipped and fell in
the garden resulting in a three and a
half hour operation to put a rod in my
right tibia leaving the fibia to find its own
B6047 Tur Langton
way back from the twist fractures I had sustained.
I have to thank the surgeon’s and staff at the Royal Infirmary for the
excellent care I received during my ten day stay and to all those who sent
best wishes for my recovery.
I’d also like to thank Sue Lambert for her help delivering the Newsletter in
Thorpe Langton after she took over from Irene Ward, and for the news items she
sent me over the years. We wish her well in her new home.
Talking about new homes, I’d like to welcome, on behalf of the Langton
Community Hall Committee, all the new residents that have just moved into Church
Langton. We have had quite a number of families move into the village and we hope
they settle in well and join in the community activities.
Being ’out of commission’ showed how the magazine really needs help in the
process of contacting advertisers and contributors, writing up articles and laying up
etc. We also need someone to deliver the Newsletter in Thorpe Langton. If you think
you can spare a little time every three months please let me know.
And when you have an event you’re planning and have held, don’t forget to
advertise and take photos to let us know what’s happening in the district. If you
know of events wider afield that you think might be of interest please send them to
me. As you can tell my interests are in history and community and it would be good
to have items on sport and science etc. Over to you.
Christmas Edition— if you’d like to see the Harvest and Remembrance Day photos
and articles etc. go to the ‘Home’ page on the Langton Community Hall website at:https://www.langtoncommunityhall.org
Roz Folwell
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To advertise here
contact Roz Folwell on
01858 545160 or email
r.folwell@btinternet.com
B&W half page - £10
B&W full page - £20
Colour half page - £13
Colour full page - £26

Discount 25% for advance
payment for 4 editions
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People Of A Village by Danny McAllistair
The Village of the title is Thorpe Langton which
Danny McAllister portrays through the eyes of
various imaginary villagers. Beginning with a
destitute dying woman who has lost her entire
family to the Plague, the book moves steadily
through time to the present day.
He also conveys how villages evolve and change
through the years and how essential such
change is to their survival.
This is a book of social history which presents
village life in a realistic, often bleak way using
some well-drawn compelling characters. Danny McAllister conveys well how
life in the past was often uncompromising and cruel. There is little nostalgia
here; it is not a cosy chocolate-box village idyll. But that makes for an
interesting and thought-provoking book which is well worth a read. JL
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NEW ROOF FITTED ON CHURCH BEATS WEATHER
AND THIEVES TO SAVE HERITAGE

The roof of one of Leicestershire’s most iconic churches has now been
replaced with stainless steel after callous thieves stripped the lead off it
three times.
The replacement steel roof now installed on St Peter’s, Church Langton, is
not worth as much to scrap metal thieves compared with lead so deters
further crime.
The repairs were made possible by a National Lottery Heritage Fund grant
of £97,000 plus funds raised locally by villagers determined not to let
thieves destroy the heritage of an historic church.
And the repair work uncovered another piece of history. A lead plaque,
dated 1822,
(pictured) was
found on the
chancel roof
by workers.
The name on
the plaque is a
plumber
Thomas Scott,
from Market
Harborough,
who fitted the
previous lead
nearly
200
years ago.
Roz Folwell, Project leader and spokesperson for Saving St Peter’s, who
lives in Church Langton, said: “Weather conditions over the winter have
helped the work on the aisle roofs to go smoothly. The state of the main
beams, after 153 years, is perfect, no sign of rot or infestation. Thankfully
the new roof was completed well before the recent Storm Freya.
We are very pleased that National Lottery players have made these
essential works possible, and that we have been able to use a proportion of
the grant to reroof the chancel as well due to costs saved elsewhere. It has
been leaking, patched and repaired for years. However, this additional
work has left a £12,000 shortfall. This has been mostly found through
reclaiming the cost of the lead that was left on the aisle roofs and two very
generous donations and we will continue with other fund raising. The
response of villages has been fantastic.”
http://churchlangton.org.uk/
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The Langtons and Welham Benefices
Service Pattern March 2019
Sunday
March 3rd

Sunday
March 10th

Sunday
March 17th

Sunday
March 24th

9.00
a.m.

Welham
HC
Reverend
M. Hathaway

Tur Langton
HC
Canon
Brian Davis

Welham
HC
Canon
P. Norwood

Glooston
HC
Canon
P. Norwood

10.30
am

Church
Langton
HC
Canon
V. Ashwin

Church
Langton
Morning Service
Maxine Johnson

Church
Langton
HC
Rev. Diane
Johnson

Church
Langton
HC
Canon
Chris Oxley

Stonton Wyville
HC
Canon
P Norwood
4.00
pm

Church
Langton
Canon
V. Ashwin
Cranoe
HC
Canon
P. Norwood

Thorpe Lang.
Sunday Club

6.00
pm
6.30
pm

Sunday
March 31st
Mothering
Sunday

Shangton
Evening service
Maxine Johnson
Thorpe Lang.
HC
Canon
V. Ashwin

Thorpe
Langton
HC
Canon
P. Norwood

Mothering Sunday Service
There will be a Benefice Mothering Sunday Service with Canon Vincent
Ashwin on 31st March at St. Peter’s, Church Langton 10.30am. Canon
Ashwin is a retired priest from Southwell Minster is the Father of Churchwarden, Claire Charles who lives in Thorpe Langton and organises the Sunday Club
at St. Leonards. All welcome.
Easter Services
Easter Services will begin with the Palm Sunday Service at St. Andrew’s, Tur
Langton at 9.00am, led by Canon Br ian Davis. At St. Peter’s, Church
Langton at 10.30am ther e will be a Ser vice of Wor ship and Pr aise , this
will be led by Reader, Maxine Johnson. In the evening, the Revd Jack Wixon
will lead the Service at St. Nicholas, Shangton at 6.00pm.
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The Langtons and Welham Benefices
Service Pattern April 2019
Sunday
April 7th

Sunday
April 14th
Palm Sunday

9.00
a.m.

Welham
HC
Canon
P. Norwood

Tur Langton
HC
Canon
Brian Davis

10.30
am

Church
Church
Langton
Langton
HC
Morning Service
Reverend
Maxine Johnson
M Hathaway
Stonton Wyville
HC
Canon
Jeff Hopewell

Friday
April 19th
Good Friday

Sunday
April 21st
Easter Day

Sunday
April 28th

Welham
HC
The Ven.
Richard
Worsfold
Archdeacon
of Leicester

Glooston
HC
Reverend
David Faulks

Church
Langton
HC
Reverend
M. Hathaway

Church
Langton
HC
Canon
Chris Oxley

4.00
pm

Thorpe Lang.
Sunday Club

6.00
pm

6.30
pm

7.00
pm

Shangton
HC
Reverend
Jack Wixon
Thorpe
Langton
HC
Canon
Brian Davis

Thorpe
Langton
HC
Canon
P. Norwood
Thorpe Lang.
Canon
P. Norwood

On Maundy Thursday18th April, we have been most blessed to secure the
Bishop of Leicester, Rt Revd Martyn Snow who will officiate in this
Service. This will be held at St. Peter’s, Church Langton 7.30pm.
On Good Friday, Canon Philip Norwood will lead a Service of Readings and
Reflections at St. Leonard’s, Thorpe Langton 7.00pm.
On Easter Day, Revd Martin Hathaway will lead worship at St. Peter’s,
Church Langton at 10.30am, in the evening, Canon Philip Nor wood will
lead worship at St. Leonard’s, Thorpe Langton at 6.30pm.
Everyone is welcome to these services. May I take this opportunity to wish
you all a Happy Easter. Maxine Johnson
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The Langtons and Welham Benefices
Service Pattern May 2019
Sunday
May 5th

Sunday
May 12th

Sunday
May 19th

Sunday
May 26th

9.00
a.m.

Welham
HC
Canon
Ian Gemmell

Tur Langton
H.C.
Canon

Welham
HC
Canon
P. Norwood

Glooston

10.30
am

Church
Langton
HC
Reverend
Alan Pyke

Church
Langton
HC
The Venerable
Richard Worsfold
Archdeacon of
Leicester

Church
Langton
HC
Reverend
M. Hathaway

Service to be
confirmed
Church
Langton
HC
Canon C. Oxley

Stonton Wyville
HC
Canon
Ian Gemmell
4.00
pm

Thorpe Langton
Sunday Club

6.00
pm

Shangton
Mrs Hilary Painter
Cranoe
Evensong
Reverend
Alison Booker

6.30
pm

Thorpe Lang.
HC
Canon
Brian Davis

Thorpe Lang.
HC
Canon
P. Norwood

* May 26th Welham Feast – 12noon
Sunday Club

There is a brand new Children's Sunday Club in
Thorpe Langton Church at 4pm on the 4th Sunday
of every month. All children of any age are
welcome to come along for 45 minutes of fun,
music, crafts, bible stories and biscuits. Parents are
welcome to stay and drink a cup of tea.
If you'd like more information, please email Clare
Charles at clarecharles@live.co.uk. We hope to see you soon!
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Discover your local heritage with
the Festival of Leicestershire and Rutland Archaeology

Saturday 29th June – Sunday 28th July, 2019

This summer, help celebrate the rich and fascinating heritage of our two counties.
Explore the archaeology of your local area, watch experts at work and experience the
excitement of archaeology with have-a-go events.
On Saturday 29th June the Leicestershire and Rutland Festival of Archaeology – the
UK’s biggest archaeology festival – begins; and with over 80 events planned over
four weeks, this year’s event promises to be bigger and better than before.
The Festival has something for everyone, with family friendly activities at museums,
guided walks of our counties’ historic sites, talks by experts, displays and exhibitions,
and chances to get your hands dirty with a bit of excavation.
Whether it’s a visit to the excavations at Bradgate Park to find out more about the
childhood home of Lady Jane Grey; or a tour of the Glenfield Tunnel, one of the
earliest steam railway tunnels in the world; or a chance to build your own Roman
Leicester in Minecraft, there are all sorts of fantastic and unique opportunities to
explore thousands of years of secrets hidden beneath your feet.
This year the festival in Leicestershire and Rutland runs for four weeks from Saturday
29th June to Sunday 28th July, and includes the Council for British Archaeology’s
nationwide Festival of Archaeology (13th – 28th July).
The Festival brings together local archaeological organisations to showcase all that is
great about our local archaeological heritage.
Peter Liddle, Festival convenor, commented: “We are extremely pleased with this
year’s programme. There is something for all the family, from children’s craft events
at museums around the county to serious lectures.
“We are particularly proud of the guided walks programme that grows every year,
giving people the chance to explore sites with a local expert who can explain its
unique history.”
From May, Festival leaflets will be widely available from your local museum, library or
tourist information centre (and many other places across Leicestershire and Rutland).
The programme will also be accessible to downloaded online at
https://leicsfieldworkers.co.uk/festival-of-archaeology.
To find out more about what is going on elsewhere during the nationwide Festival,
visit https://festival.archaeologyuk.org/

St. Peter’s, Church Langton will be holding events as part of the
Festival.
10
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Glooston WI
Glooston Village Hall LE16 7ST
Second Thursday each month at 2.pm
Next meetings:

14th March

Jo Golby will be entertaining Glooston WI with her talk 'The Life of a Lady's
Maid'. Jo, who has been a guide at Warwick Castle and Calke Abbey, Derbyshire, talks about the life of a lady's maid in the larger houses of England in the
19th century.
All aspects of a lady's maid's life are covered from attending to her mistress's
every whim, dress making, and concocting lotions and potions, to a section
devoted to corsets and fans.
11th April
Reverend Canon Alan Haydock will treat us to an afternoon of unremitting humour with his “Confessions of a Country Vicar.”
9th May
The Body Shop
Visitors and prospective members always welcome

LENT COURSE

Weekly Lent Courses are being held throughout the Launde Deanery. The course
for this area is being held at the home of Maxine Johnson. They will start on
Wednesday 13th March 7.30 and will be led by Revd Chris Oxley, there will be
five weekly sessions. For further information ring Maxine 01858 545745

Cream Teas
Cream Teas will be held in St. Peter’s, Church Langton
from 3.00-5.00pm every Sunday from 28th April.

The Cream Teas are renown county wide and have a regular following
as well as providing much needed financial help for the running of the
church. However we are in need of helpers. If you could help
out and if you know of any one else you think might help
please ring Roz on 01858 545160 or email
r.folwell@btinternet.com.
Also, come and enjoy a
pleasant afternoon in a
fabulous building with
some wonderful cake.
Tea held to mark Betty &
Carol’s
retirement
in
September. Betty Morley has
run the Cream Teas for over
twenty years.
12
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Langton Community Hall

Phoenix Community Cinema
Presents
Bohemian Rhapsody (12A)
7.30pm Friday 12th April £5 on door
Langton Community Hall, Church Langton LE16 7SZ
Featuring Oscar Best Actor Winner Rami Malek
Bohemian Rhapsody is a foot-stomping celebration of Queen,
their music and their extraordinary lead singer Freddie
Mercury. Freddie defied stereotypes and shattered
convention to become one of the most beloved entertainers
on the planet. The film traces the meteoric rise of the band
through their iconic songs and revolutionary sound. They
reach unparalleled success, but in an unexpected turn
Freddie, surrounded by darker influences, shuns Queen in
pursuit of his solo career. Having suffered greatly without the
collaboration of Queen, Freddie manages to reunite with his
bandmates just in time for Live Aid. While bravely facing a recent AIDS diagnosis, Freddie leads
the band in one of the greatest performances in the history of rock music. Queen cements a
legacy that continues to inspire outsiders, dreamers and music lovers to this day.

Refreshments, large screen, quality sound

Roz

01858 545160

r.folwell@btinternet.com

Langton Community Hall Committee Membership
The Langton Community Hall is owned by the Hanbury Charity and leased to the
Langton Community Hall Charity at a peppercorn rent. The Hall is run by a Committee
which comprises residents of the Langtons who help make sure that bookings are
maximised and that the Hall continues to be run for the benefit of the community of
the Langtons and surrounding villages.
Usage of the hall is high including:
Sports and Fitness Activities – Table Tennis, Yoga, Keep Fit, Pilates, Tae Kwon Do,
Curling.
Social Events - Children’s Parties, Weddings, Ballroom Dancing, Bi-monthly Films.
Other Activities – Anti Natal Classes, Dog Training.
Church Langton Primary School use the hall for a number of activities, including an
After School Club
Meetings of East Langton Parish Council and Hanbury Charity.
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Langton Community Hall Committee Membership
Over recent years, a number of enhancements have been made to the hall,
including improving the landscaping, internal redecoration and the installation of
solar panels.
The present Committee has been managing the operation of the Hall for many
years. In order that the Hall can continue to run effectively in the years to come, it
is now necessary to broaden the range of people involved in the running of the
Hall. We are inviting contact from people living in the Langtons and surrounding
villages to become involved in the Management Committee and to share in this
task.
Apart from attending Management Committee meetings on a two-monthly basis,
tasks also include assisting with bookings, promotion, maintenance and finance.
Can you spare some time to help support the Committee and help to ensure that
the Hall continues to offer a valuable local service for years to come?

Please contact John Loney (01858545603) for an informal discussion.
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Church Langton CE (AIDED) Primary School
Performance at Royal Albert Hall
Pupils from year six had the wonderful opportunity to
take part in a concert held at the Royal Albert Hall
alongside pupils from other Leicestershire Schools. This
was part of the Music for Youth Prom and was a follow
up to their performance of Legend of the Sky at De Montfort Hall
last year. The children were delighted to perform in such a
wonderful venue and thoroughly enjoyed the wide range of other
acts that made up the evening. Many proud parents attended the
event and we are all very grateful to Mr Kirkland, our music
teacher, and the other staff who helped to organise this superb
experience.
Religion and Belief Roadshow
Last term the pupils had the opportunity to take part in a Religion
and Belief Roadshow giving the pupils the opportunity to sample
multiple faiths in one arena. The faiths we were lucky enough to
welcome were Baha’i, Buddhist, Christian, Hindu, Humanist, Jain,
Jewish, Muslim and Sikh. The pupils were able to experience
sights, sounds and fragrances of the various cultures. Each faith
had a stall of artefacts that the students could handle and a
practitioner who answered their questions.

Did You Know That It Takes Under 60 Seconds
To Steal Items From Your Vehicle
The Neighbourhood Alert Team have sent out the following message,
“ I have unfortunately seen an increase of Theft from Motor Vehicles.
It appears too many people are still leaving valuables in their vehicles
and not locking up correctly.” They have produced an educational
video which clearly shows how a criminal conveniently takes
expensive items from a vehicle.
“The only thing he does is walks along the street checking car doors
to then have the opportunity to search through an insecure vehicle
and take your items.
When securing your vehicle insure that when you do lock your vehicle
via the key remote control is to 'MANUALLY' check the handle to
ensure that it is locked. If you do have a vehicle with keyless entry or
with a push start button then please ensure that you get a signal
blocker pouch and keep keys away from your main door.”
Stay Safe
PCSO Ali Haq
Wigston Police Station
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East Langton Parish Council

Parish Councillors—Roz Folwell, Chair; Gary Kirk and Martine Browne (Church
Langton); John Loney and Heather Munro, Vice Chair (East Langton)
Clerk—Alison Gibson, 56, Naseby Way, Great Glen, Leicester. LE8 9GS. 07763177707
eastlangtonpc@gmail.com
Website - https://www.eastlangtonpc.org.uk
East Langton Parish Council have been meeting usually on the first Wednesday of
every month (Agendas are posted a week before on the website and village
noticeboards). The following items have been discussed:Budget / Precept for 2019/20 – to agree final budget and precept for 2019/20
Councillors reviewed the draft budget, associated notes and Harborough District
Council (HDC) Tax Base Calculator. A precept of £5,025 was agreed, estimated
expenditure of £8,919.00. This is an increase of 2% from 2018/19, £0.56 for a Band D
property. Details of the breakdown of the budget for 2019/20 can be seen on the Parish
Council’s website at https://www.eastlangtonpc.org.uk/finance.html Councillors also
noted LRALC advice that a small council such as ELPC should hold 9 months
expenditure as a general reserve. It was agreed to work on achieving the recommended
reserve over the next few years.
Planning Appeal APP/F2415/W/18/3212873 – outline planning permission for the
erection of five dwellings and children’s play area with associated vehicular access
(access to be considered).
A response was sent from the Parish Council emphasising that this is the only green
space in the village and that it is very popular and regularly used; and since the initial
application, a build of 17 houses has been approved whose residents will also have
access to the field.
HDC will be opposing the Appeal and sending all the previous objections and
documentation. The inspector will consider whether the benefit of five houses
outweighs the benefit of the open space. We await their decision.
Highways
‘Slow’ road markings have been painted at last by the bus shelter on Thorpe Langton
road where the school bus stops. This has taken over a year for LCC to do!
Memorial Seat
The Memorial Seat
has now been
installed on the
Village Green,
Church Langton. The
cost of £936 was met
from: £540 HDC
donations, £156 VAT
reclamation, £240
Lightsource funding
(the annual grant
from the solar panels
in Thorpe Langton
Parish). We hope
residents and visitors
enjoy it’s use.
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Litter bins
HDC have advised that they no longer service dog bins but that it is now possible to
use a standard litter bin as a dual use bin for litter and dog waste. Due to the continued
dog fouling problems in both villages, ELPC have agreed to purchase four bins at a
cost of £109.49 + VAT for each bin excluding installation.
HDC’s contractor can empty the bins at a cost of £1.25 a bin weekly, fortnightly or
monthly depending on needs.
It is hoped that the bins will be sited at
The gateway to field on Old School Walk in Church Langton
On Church Causeway by the bus stop and post box in Church Langton
Back Lane at entrance to footpath to Foxton in East Langton
Back Lane at entrance to footpath to Thorpe Langton in East Langton
The Parish Council is in the process of liaising with Leicestershire County Council
Highways regarding permission for these sites.
HDC has information about dog fouling on its website at the following link: https://
www.harborough.gov.uk/info/20023/nuisance_and_anti-social_behaviour/89/dogs .
You must clear up after your dog law and failure to do so could result in being given a
fixed penalty notice by which allows you to pay £100 rather than be prosecuted. If you
fail to pay the fine within 14 days, legal proceedings will be started. A Magistrate's
Court may impose a fine of up to £1,000.

University of Leicester Pro Bono Legal Advice Clinic
A charity organisation based at University of Leicester offer free legal advice to the
general public. Their team of trained law students, supervised by qualified solicitors,
can deal with the following areas: contract, consumer law, employment, family,
probate and housing.
They have asked us to share this service as this may be a beneficial service. In order to
book an appointment, please email lawadviceclinic@leicester.ac.uk and request an
‘Initial Client Details’ form.
Superfast Broadband
India Cocking, Communications and Engagement Officer at LCC has tested a few
addresses speeds in East Langton and from those tested they can all receive superfast
speeds and are showing no issues, even those located some distance from the Superfast
Leicestershire Cabinet on the junction of Main Street and Thorpe Langton Road.
Residents can check their own speed on the BT ADSL checker https://
www.btwholesale.com/includes/adsl/adsl.htm?s_cid=ws_furls_adslchecker
Residents should be aware that the switch to Superfast Broadband is not automatic and
they will have to contact their internet provider to upgrade or look on price comparison
sites to see who can offer them the best deal. The commercial operator Gigaclear is
also covering some residents in East Langton so if the ADSL checker shows slow
speeds they may have been upgraded by Gigaclear. The link to check speeds with
Gigaclear is https://www.gigaclear.com/postcode-checker/
If people are still having issues accessing Superfast Broadband they can contact
Superfast Leicestershire https://www.superfastleicestershire.org.uk/
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Election
In May, all Parish Councillors must stand for re-election. East Langton Parish Council
is represented by five councillors. We like to have a balance of Councillors from both
East and Church Langton. Candidates must either be registered to vote or have lived or
worked in the Parish for the past year. If you are interested in standing there is a lot of
information on the Parish Council website at https://www.eastlangtonpc.org.uk/parishcouncil-election-2019.html or speak to the clerk (contact details above)
 22nd March 2019 - Nomination packs will be available from the Parish Council
clerk or Harborough District Council Elections Office on or after this date
 3rd April 2019 – Deadline for Nomination Papers to be hand delivered to
Harborough District Council offices. (or they can be handed in at the event below)
28th March 2019 Receipt and Check Event, Kibworth Grammar School, 4 p.m. to 6.30
p.m. (organised by Harborough District Council). Nomination forms can be checked
and handed in at this event.
Community Parish Plan
ELPC, in partnership with The Local Resilience Forum, is working on an Emergency
Response Plan for the Parish. Information about this will be available at the Annual
Parish Meeting on 8th May. You can also find out more information at this link https://www.llrprepared.org.uk/prepared-communities/
This plan will interact with current procedures produced by the emergency services,
local authority and other agencies involved in responding to an incident in our parish
and will provide a guide as to how and where the local community may support the
Emergency services in terms of information and providing predetermined resources
where appropriate. All major emergencies are dealt with by the Emergency Services,
Local Authorities, Utilities and Voluntary Agencies in a combined response. A Parish
Council Emergency Plan can help the parish prepare for an emergency and minimise
its impact should it affect their community. This would therefore increase the Parish
and Community’s resilience. In extreme conditions such as heavy snow and flooding,
there is a possibility that the emergency services may not be able to reach the scene
immediately. In such circumstances, the initial response may rely entirely on local
people.
How could you be involved?
The plan identifies people with the following skills and resources who would be
prepared to help in the event of an emergency: 4 x 4 Vehicles, Chainsaws, First Aid,
Transport, Electricians, Plumbers
The Parish Council is keen to hear from residents with these skills who may be willing
to be included in the plan or if you can offer anything not listed above but which would
be useful in an emergency. Please note that the Plan will not be available to the public
and only the Parish Council and the Local Resilience Forum will have access to the
plan, so your personal details will not be available for people to see.
Meetings
The Parish Council Annual Meeting will be on 8/5/19 at 7.30 p.m. preceded by the
Annual Parish Meeting at 7 p.m. The Annual Parish Meeting is an opportunity for
residents to br ing issues, including positive comments, for war d to the Par ish
Council. The next Parish Council will be Wednesday 3rd April at 7.30pm at the
Langton Community Hall.
Roz Folwell
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A Curious Sight in Tur Langton
I came across the following post on our Village Facebook site in January.
“Expect a curious sight on Saturday – King Charles I in all his finery
stumbling through a Leicestershire field to find a little known landmark.
Dance DJ and musician Daniel Williams is heading to Tur Langton in the
guise of the Stuart monarch, who lost both his crown and his head after the
English Civil War.
The 41-year-old, from the West Midlands, has recreated the king in an
attempt to fire people’s imaginations and interest in history as he tours the
country visiting significant places Charles visited during his reign from 1625
to 1649.
Daniel’s target at Tur Langton is King Charles Well – an inconspicuous wet
spot – where the monarch stopped to water his horse as he fled from defeat
at the hands of Cromwell’s Roundheads at Naseby, in Northamptonshire, in
June 1645.
Daniel’s two previous attempts to find the well have been unsuccessful.
He said: “It’s proved pretty hard to locate. You’d hardly know it was there.
There is no sign, no markers. That kind of adds to the excitement of looking
for it. I went once, looked and couldn’t find it. Then I tried again after a visit
to Naseby. Again, no luck. And we were about to give up when we saw a
couple getting out of their car. They were just back off holiday and they
must have thought, ‘This is weird, why is someone dressed as King Charles
coming up to us like this?’ But they were great. They had heard of the
well but their dad knew more about it. They called him up and we got a
good idea where it was, but by that time it was getting dark and you
wouldn’t want King Charles stranded in a field in Leicestershire in the pitch
black, so we abandoned the search.”
If any locals encountered ‘His Majesty’ or can through more light on the
story I’d be pleased to hear from you. Roz
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The Langtons’ Directory
Organisation

Contact

Telephone

Church
Bell Ringing, Church Langton

Betty Morley

01858 545426

Langton Community Hall
After School Club
Harborough Table Tennis Club

C L School
Vaughan Allington

01858 565237
01858 466034

LCH Bookings
LCH Chairman
LCH Social Committee

Maxine Johnson
John Loney
Roz Folwell

01858 545745
01858 545603
01858 545160

Tim & Kate
Jack
Guy
Mic

01858 545201
01858 545396
01858 545264
01858 545884
01858 545278

Mr. Roddy
Alison Gibson
Alison Gibson
Derek Hewitt
Mark Ward

01858 545237
0 7763177707
07437 563394
01858 545824
01858 545734

Pubs
Bakers Arms - Thorpe Langton
Langton Arms - Church Langton
The Crown - Tur Langton
The Old Barn - Glooston
The Bell - East Langton
Red Lion - Welham
Church Langton School
East Langton Parish Council
Tur Langton Parish Council
Hanbury Charity
Langton Cricket Club

The Langtons’ and District Newsletter is non-profit making and all
proceeds go towards the costs of publication.
This publication is delivered to all the Langton Villages, Shangton,
Stonton Wyville, Welham, Cranoe and Glooston.
If you are planning events or want to let the community
know what has been going on
the next publication will be printed at the end of May
for June, July and August.
Contact Roz Folwell on 01858 545160
r.folwell@btinternet.com
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Mobile Library
Tur Langton
Church Langton
West Langton
East Langton
Thorpe Langton
Welham
Cranoe

Church
School/Playgroup
The Triangle
Bell Inn
Bakers Arms
Main Street
Crossroads

Shangton
Post Box
Stonton Wyville The Manor
Glooston
The Cottages

10.00— 10.10 First Monday
10.20— 10.45
10.50—11.00
11.05—11.15
1st April
11.20—11.40 *6th May
11.50—12.00
3rd June
12.05—12.15
*Bank Holiday
11.10-11.20 Second Tuesday
11.30-11.40
12th March
11.50-12.00
9th April
14th May
11th June
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